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ABSTRACT

Job stress is an important phenomenon in an employee’s working life. The

tremendous work pressure in an organization may lead to job stress which may, in

turn, lead to some serious consequences. Physiological, psychological and

behavioral consequences may generate high blood pressure, heart diseases,

hypertension, alcoholism and may even lead to death. In today’s fast world, people

are running for success. Due to a high degree of competition, organizations are

putting too much pressure on employees for better performance. However, due to

some causes like lack of infrastructure, lack of support from top management, role

conflict, lack of training, etc., employees are not always in a position to respond to

the high expectations of them. And, this mismatch leads to high frustration and

stress. A study has been done on the staff nurses working in the North Bengal

Medical College and Hospital in the Darjeeling District of West Bengal with a view

to assessing the job stress on them and different consequences they are facing. A

questionnaire was developed by using the ORS Scale suggested by Pareek and was

distributed, in a random manner, among 68 nurses.The questionnaire comprises 50

questions. 10 role stress variables have been used to find out the causes of job

stress and the dependency of these variables on the consequences of job stress.

Multiple Regression Analysis was done to find out these causes of job stress and

the consequences that follow. This study has tried to respond to the issues like

influence of role stress variables on job stress and the impact of role stress variables

on physiological, psychological and behavioral consequences.

Introduction

Stress is the result of amismatchbetweenapersonandhis/her environment and theperceived

inability to cope with the constraints or demands encountered (Harrison, 1976). Stress arises

fromanopportunity, demand, constraint, threat or challengewhen theoutcomeof the event is

important and uncertain (Robbins, 2003, p.577). Stress is caused by internal or external

demands that upset the balance of an individual and affect his/her physical and psychological

well being (Lazarus andCohen1977).Uncertainties andunexpected changes are common in
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our lives. People often do not behave as we expect. Major events are often beyond our

control and things do not work out as we want. Stress is therefore unavoidable in human life

(Pestonjee, 1999, pp.15-34).

Stress is a subject which is hard to avoid. Different people have different views about it as

stress canbe experienced fromavarietyof sources.The concept of stresswas first introduced

in the life sciences byHansSelye in1936.There is a general agreement that a highpercentage

ofdiseasesafflictingmankindarepsychosomaticand that theirprimarycausesareour thoughts

attitudes and beliefs.

When we speak of psychosomatic nature of disease we basically mean that the major source

of the disease lies in one’s emotional, mental or perceptual and behavioral habits. In other

words the way that we have been conditioned to react to our environment has resulted in

internal physiological changeswhicheither evolve intodiseaseor allowdisease states to exist.

Brown (1977) pointed out that which disease occurs and which internal process is involved,

is the consequence of a very complex interaction of psychological, constitutional or genetic

and environmental factors. The pattern will be unique for each individual. For example one

person may suppress anger and eventually develop the mental dysfunction of depression;

another may suppress anger and eventually develop the migraine headaches. However even

though thedevelopmentof the specificpsychosomaticdisease isunique toeach individual the

underlying principles are the same. Emotional stress leads to psychological and this results in

an eventual breakdown (disease) of the target organ system. Udupa (1977) reported that

psychosomatic diseases appear to progress through four distinct phases:

q Psychicphase:Thisphase ismarkedbymildbutpersistentpsychologicalandbehavioral

symptoms of stress such as irritability, disturbed sleep, loss of appetite, etc.

q Psychosomatic phase : If the stress condition continues these symptoms become more

pronounced, along with the beginnings of generalized physiological symptoms such as

occasional hypertension and tremors.

q Somatic phase : This phase is marked by increased function of the organs, particularly

the target, or involved organ. At this stage one begins to identify the beginnings of a

disease state.

q Organic phase : This phase is marked by the full involvement of a so-called disease

state with physiological changes such as ulcerated stomach or chronic hypertension

becomingmanifest.
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Sources of Job Stress

Though occupational stress initially arises from constituent factors of job and its psycho-

physical environment, these factors arenot inherently stressors. Infact, personal characteristics

of the employee andhis cognitive appraisal of the job factors in the frameworkofhis capacity

and resourcesdetermine theextentof stresshewouldexperience froma job factoror situation.

This is the reason that we can only hypothetically predict the potency of the job factors or

situations for causing stress, butwecannot categorizeor generalize anywork-settingvariable

as a universal stressor. However some job factors or work conditions such as extreme heat or

cold, chronic dangers, demotion, losses of job, etc. are likely to cause stress to majority of the

workers. But stress resulted from these factors also vary from one worker to another. The

pressures caused from the job factors, in fact, are mediated by the personal characteristics of

the focal worker. Moreover certain psychological and behavioral specialties of the employee

also become consistent sources of stress to him. Thus we can broadly classify all the sources

ofoccupational stress in twocategories i.e. individualcharacteristicsandworksettingvariables.

Role Stress

Stress resulting from occupation of an organizational role is known as Organizational Role

Stress (ORS). ORS construct developed by Pareek (1983) is relevant for the study of role

stress in organizations. It comprises the following ten types of role stress.

m Inter-Role Distance (IRD) is the result of conflict experienced between different

roles played by the role occupant.

m Role Stagnation (RS) is experienced when the role occupant is given a new role

without adequate preparation. He/she does not accept the new role and keeps on

stagnating in theold rolewhich ismore familiar and comfortable.

m RoleExpectationConflict (REC) is the result of conflictingexpectations fromdifferent

role senders.

m RoleErosion(RE)ariseswhensomeof the important functionsof the roleareperformed

by others or when the credit for achievements is given to others.

m Role Overload (RO) is the result of too many or too high expectations.

m RoleIsolation (RI) is experiencedwhen the roleoccupant feels cutoff fromthechannels

ofcommunication.

m Personal Inadequacy (PI) is the result of lack of knowledge, skills or expertise

experienced by the role occupant.
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m Self-Role Distance (SRD) arises when a role occupant has to do what he/she does

not like, when his/her special knowledge and skills are not utilized or when there is a

conflict between the images/needs/values of the role and the role occupant.

m Role Ambiguity (RA) arises from the lack of clarity about role expectations.

m ResourceInadequacy(RIn) is the resultof lackofexternal resources (humanresources,

buildings, infrastructure,materials,machines, tools, equipments, books, documents and

information) required for performing the role.

Consequences of Stress

Physiological/Physical Consequences

According toSrivastav (1999)“The relationshipofmindandbodyhas fascinatedphilosophers

and scientists throughout the history. It was believed that a person’s mental state and physical

activitieswereparts of the individual as awhole”.Researchers inhealth andmedical sciences

have concluded that stress could create changes inmetabolism, increasedheart andbreathing

rates, increased blood pressure, and bring on headaches, and induce heart attacks. In the

following section each of the reported symptoms of the respondents on seven different

Physiological problems are analyzed. These are:

l Tension and Headache

l Weakness

l High Blood Pressure

l HeartPounding

l Indigestion

l Constipation

l Muscle Aches

Psychological Consequences

On the basis of self-report the identified Psychological problems of the respondents have

been analyzed in this section. The role elements of a job, an employee associated with is the

main source of his/her mental state. Researchers like French and Caplan et al., (1975),

Christopher(1982),andmanyotherhaveidentifiedrolevariables toaffectvariousPsychological

states of the role occupants. Srivastav (1985) has established the relationship between role

stressandmental illhealth inhisextensivestudyondifferentgroupofworkingpeople.Srivastav

and Jagdish (1983) identified role conflict as a major factor negatively correlated with

psychological well being of the supervisory personnel. Bannerjee (1996) in his work with

employees of service department has established relationship between role stress and mental
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health of the concerned job occupants. Some symptoms of psychological consequence are

l Not satisfied with the job

l Bored with job

l Anxiety

l Depression

l IrritationFeeling

l Feel Sense of Low Self Respect

l Feel Sense of no attachment

l FeelFatigue

l Feel Low Satisfaction

l Feel of Sexual Frustration

Behavioral Consequences

Robins (1998) describes behavioral consequences as follows: “Behavioral related stress

symptoms include changes in productivity, absence and turnover as well as changes in eating

habits, increased smoking or consumption of alcohol, rapid speech, and sleep disorder.

l Feel like doing strikes

l Feel like early retirement

l FeelBurnout

l Smoking

l AlcoholConsumption

l Remainabsent

l Less adjustmentwith colleagues

l Frequency of Accidents or Errors from Nurses side

Objectives of the Study

l To study the organizational Role Stress levels amongst the working nurses of the Medical

College and Hospital.

l Is there any physical consequence of the staff nurses due to IRD, RS, REC, RE, RO, RI,

PI, SRD, RA, RIn variables of role stress?

l Is there any psychology consequence of the staff nurses due to IRD, RS, REC, RE, RO,

RI, PI, SRD, RA, RIn variables of role stress?

l Is there any behavioral consequence of the staff nurses due to IRD,RS, EC, RE, RO,

RI, PI, SRD, RA, RIn variables of role stress?
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Methodology

Sample size, Data Collection and Questionnaire

An attempt was made to collect information from the nurses working in North Bengal Medical

College and Hospital in Darjeeling District of West Bengal. During the period of survey 68 staff

nurses out of 264 who are working in that Hospital chosen randomly and a questionnaire is given

to them.

An Organizational Role Stress (ORS) Questionnaire consisting of 50 questions was prepared on

the lines suggested by Pareek (1993) and the same was translated in Bengali. According to

Pareek an ORS scale is used. ORS scale is a 5-point scale indicating how true a particular

statement is for the role. The respondent is asked to assign'0' to a statement if she never or

scarcely feels this way;'1' to a statement if she occasionally feels this way and '4' if she very

frequently feels this way. Hence the score of each role stress may range between 0 to 20 and

the total ORS score may vary between 0 to 200.The ratings of the respondents may be added

row wise to give the scores on the 10 role stress dimensions. According to Pareek (1983a and

1983c), the ORS scale can be used for several purposes. For example it can be used to investigate

the nature and dynamics of role stress in various organizations and to develop interventions for

the use of individuals, groups and organizations. The ORS is certainly one of the best instruments

available today for measuring a wide variety of role stresses.

Hypotheses

H
01

: Psychological problem is not correlated with the combination of the variables

(IRD, RS, REC, RE, RO, RI, PI, SRD, RA, RIn) of role stress.

Justification of this Hypothesis is that to check out the impact of ten role stress variables on

Psychological consequences combinedly.

H
02

: Physical problem is not correlated with the combination of the variables (IRD,

RS, REC, RE, RO, RI, PI, SRD, RA, RIn) of role stress.

Justification of this Hypothesis is that to check out the impact of ten role stress variables on

Physical consequences combinedly.

H
03

: Behavioral problem is not correlated with the combination of the variables (IRD,

RS, REC, RE, RO, RI, PI, SRD, RA, RIn) of role stress.

Justification of this Hypothesis is that to check out the impact of ten role stress variables on

Behavioral consequences combinedly.
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Findings and Analysis

Causes of Job Stress

After sample survey the responses got from the nurses the Mean, Standard Deviation and

Coefficient ofVariation for tendifferent variables and their implications arediscussed in these

tables given below: -

TABLE-1

Rank of ORS Variables

From this table we get the Role Overload (RO) factor which is the most important factor

having the highest percentage of maximum score from the maximum ORS possible score.

Thus it gets rank1which impactsmostonstress levelof the staffnurses.However the standard

deviations of Role Erosion (RE) factor and Personal Inadequacy (PI) factor are very low

which tells that thedeviationof the individual scores fromthemeanscore isminimum(3.09&

2.49)which signifies that the scores are consistent and it tells that the two factors are alsovery

important factors which cause stress on the nurses.

Measures of ORS

In this section the overall score of ORS will be discussed to measure the stressfulness of the

nurses of North Bengal Medical College. For this purpose the following scales have been

followed as suggested by Srivastav (1999).

1. Respondents scoring less than 50% of the total score (4×50=200) i.e. 99 or below

are assumed to have low stress or below are assumed to have low stress or no

stress.
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2. Respondents scoring more than 50% of the total score (4×50=200) i.e. 100 or

more but below 140 (70%) are assumed to be moderately stressful.

3. Respondents scoring 70% or more of the total Score (4×50=200) i.e. 140 (70%)

and above are considered to be highly stressful.

68 Staff Nurses respond to the questionnaire .The numbers of ORS questions are 50 in total.

In addition to that there are other questions in relation to respondents profile, their physical

problems, psychological problems etc.

The ORS measurements of all these staff are found out with various variables attached to the

same .A general picture can be drawn from these measures that how extensively the nurses

are stressful and what other factors are responsible for such stressfulness. Other factors here

considered are pay scale, qualification, age etc.

TABLE-2

Distribution of ORS score of the total sample population

ORS Score No of nurses Percentage (%)

0-99 60 88.24

100-139 08 11.76

140 & Above NIL NIL

Total 68 100

Respondents scoring less than 50% of the total score (4C50=200) I, e. 99 or below are

assumed to have low stress or no stress. From this table we get that 11.76 percentages of the

nurses are lying in a moderately stressful zone.

TABLE-3

Basic Pay-wise distribution of ORS Score of Nurses

ORS Score Rs. 7500 (%) Rs. 6500 (%) Rs. 4000 (%) Total (%)
& More & More & More

0-99 12 17.65 18 26.47 30 44.12 60 88.24

100-139 2 2.94 1 1.47 5 7.35 8 11.76

140 & Above NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL

Total 14 20.59 19 27.94 35 51.47 68 100.00
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Table 3 shows that out of 68 nurses 14 belonging to the basic pay of Rs. 7500 and 2 nurses
are in the moderate or high stressful area. Table shows that 19 nurses belonging to the Basic
pay range of Rs. 6500 and 1 employee of them is in the high stressful area. Table shows that
the 35 nurses lie in the Basic pay range of Rs 4000 & more out of which 5 nurses are in the
moderateorhigh stress zone.Fromthe figures in the table it seems that thenurses falling in the
medium and lowest category of Basic pay are more stressful than the employees falling in
highest category.

TABLE-4

Experience –wise distribution of ORS Score of Nurses

Yrs of ORS ORS ORS
Experience

0-99 % 100-139 % Total %
No

0-4 08 11.76 02 2.94 10 14.70

5-9 22 32.35 04 5.88 26 38.23

10-14 21 30.88 02 2.94 23 33.82

15-19 08 11.76 08 11.76

20-24 01 1.47 01 1.47

24-29

30-34

35 and
above

Total 60 88.24 08 11.76 68 100

Table 4 depicts that the nurses working for 15-19 yrs and 20-24 yrs seem to be low stress full

than the other groups. Nurses of 0-4, 5-9,10-14 yrs experience are more stress full than the

other groups. It depicts that increasing of experiences helps to cope up with the stress in a

better way.
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TABLE-5

Educational Qualification-wise distribution of ORS score

Table 5 depicts that out of 68 nurses 35 having the qualification of 12th standard pass and 33

of themhaving thequalificationofGraduation.Out of 35nursesof 12th standard4of themare

in high stress zone and out of 33 nurses having graduation, 4 of them are in the high stress

zone.

TABLE-6

OTHER CAUSES OF JOB STRESS

Table 6 depicts that there are some other causes of job stress of the working nurses. Out of

68 respondents all of them demanded for more training. They demanded for reward system

for good performance. More than 50 percent of the nurses are not happy with their salary and
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promotion structure.Most of themarenot happywith their superior. They are not happy at all

regarding their infrastructural facility. So these are theother causes for theoccupational stress

amongnurses.

Impact of Job Stress on Physiological, Psychological and Behavioral Consequences

H
01

Hypotheses Testing

The scores of ten role stress variables are taken as independent variables and the scores of

psychological consequence are taken as dependent variables. A multiple regression analysis

is done to find out the multiple correlation coefficient R and the co-efficient of determination

R2.

After data analysis by SPSS-12 through multiple regression method we have got these tables

givenbelow…

Model Summary 1 Table-7

From this table the calculated multiple correlation for H
01

(which is the main Hypothesis) is

R=0.689 and the Co-efficient of determination (the proportion of total variation explained by

the multiple regression equation) R2=0.475

HereR is significant at5%aswell as1%levelof significance,whichstates that theHypothesis

-H
01

is rejected.

That is there is a correlation between psychological problem and the role stress variables.

H
02

Hypotheses Testing

The scores of ten role stress variables are taken as independent variables and the scores of

physical consequence are taken as dependent variables. A multiple regression analysis is

done to findout themultiple correlationcoefficientRand theco-efficient ofdeterminationR2.

Model Summary 2 Table-8
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From this table the calculated multiple correlation for H
01

(which is the main Hypothesis) is

R=0.786 and the Co-efficient of determination (the proportion of total variation explained by

the multiple regression equation) R2=0.551

HereR is significant at5%aswell as1%levelof significance,whichstates that theHypothesis

-H
02

is rejected.

That is there is a correlation between physical problem and the role stress variables.

H
03

Hypotheses Testing

The scores of ten role stress variables are taken as independent variables and the scores of

behavioral consequence are taken as dependent variables. A multiple regression analysis is

done to findout themultiple correlationcoefficientRand theco-efficient ofdeterminationR2.

Model Summary 3 Table-9

From this table the calculated multiple correlation for H
01

(which is the main Hypothesis) is

R=0.792 and the Co-efficient of determination (the proportion of total variation explained by

the multiple regression equation) R2=0.626

HereR is significant at5%aswell as1%levelof significance,whichstates that theHypothesis

-H
03

is rejected.

That is there is a correlation between behavioral problem and the role stress variables.

The findings suggest that a good number of ORS stress variable is causing Physical,

Psychological and Behavioral consequences to the staff nurses of North Bengal Medical

College and Hospital. Now the question arises how to reduce the level of stress of the nurses.

Issues like excessive work pressure, lack of training, harsh behavior from authority, lack of

infrastructure, lack of communication, present pay structure etc are creating stress among the

nurses.

Sowork redesign, supportive infrastructure, establishingsocial recognitionof thenursingstaff,

regular counseling, strong training system, computerization, clear expectation from job etc

canminimize stress of thenurses.

Today private nursing homes are doing a great deal of business in health sector. The
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infrastructures aregood inprivate nursinghomes.Govt hospitals shouldbeequippedwith the

good infrastructure as available inprivate nursinghomes.

Conclusion

The role of an individual worker in an organization has two-fold aspects: Role Demand and

RolePerformance.RoleDemand is the state of condition that constantlydetermines the exact

role of the workers in a system. Workers in a system are defined with the role demand

assigned to them. Role Performance on the other hand is the portion of role demand actually

met by a worker. Role performance as such could be measured by the disposition of an

employee made while he/she is at work. The imbalances between those two role factors in

many cases are inevitable and thus produce stress for the individuals in many occasions.

Today the number of patients who have been affected by stress are many. Most of them need

counseling by the experts. Good organizations understand the need for counseling today to

get the motivated workforce. They are conducting assessment centers for the psychological

treatment of their employees. To cope up with the occupational stress, employees should

listenmusic regularly, shouldexercise regularly, andcommunicate to their superiors regarding

any problem, should spend as much time as possible with their family members.
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